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CROWD ON BROOKLYN BRIDGE WATCHING FRED OWENS SAIL TO BROOKLYN

To-riay an> j»o-irwirrow.
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fIENI WINS
ON MLHHD BILL

infefrees Retain Practically

AiNmportant Provisions cf

Both Measures.

pIJIL AGREEMENT REACHED

HUFFMIER_FOUND GUILTY
First Verdict in Schenectady

Graft Cases.
IBy Teicgraph to Thf Tribunr.l

Schenectady. N. V.. June 14.—Aaron
P. Huffmier, former supervisor of the
13th Ward, was found guilty of pre-

senting a fraudulent bill against the
county by the jury, which reported at

!0:~)O o'clock to-night. This is the first
• easel in the graft trials here to go to the'
jury; Huffmier is charged with having

, presented a bill for $42 in-the name of
; W. Clark for horse hire in connection

with thr> county road. He was acquit-

ted on the charge of grand larceny in
the second degree growing out of the

:same transaction.
Justice Van Kirk this morning denied

the motion for a change of venue in the
case of George A. Pepper, form-r

!County Superintendent of Road Con-
struction, accused of grand larceny.

On Guypon's table was a large en-
velope containing his Jast will and tes-

tament. Merrill said that in his will he
left (7,212 to.. Miss Foster and his
Dictores to him. Alongside the en-
velope containing the will was a re-

ceipt from a department store, showing

that he had bought the revolver on Mon-
day. Ithad been used Just once.

Boston, June 11.—MifcS Agnes Foster,
ho was the fiancee of Leon Guypon. is

the daughter of Albert J. Foster, presi-

dent of the People's National Bank of
Roxbury. Mr. Foster said to-night that
his daughter's engagement to the artist
was to have been announced to-morrow.

"Iliku." the ,stylisjh ejr*#!aas. Bisight or
Tortc Pebbles. Spencer's, SI Maiden Lane.—

AdvL

But be could not forget, and last fall
he packed up his brushes and his easel

and returned to this country. Recently

be told his friends that he had decided
to be married. Meanwhile his heart had
been growing worse, and he became mel-
ancholy. Yesterday Merrill received a
letter from Guypon in which the latter
taid that his sufferings had become un-
bearable and that there was nothing left
for him to do but to make an end of
himself.

Warned by a letter which he had re-

cened in the afternoon. Guypons friend,

Hiram C. Merrill,of No. .">l4 West 134 th
street, hastened to the studio, hoping

that he would be in time to dissuade
the- artist from taking his life. But he
was too late. When he threw open the
s-tudio door he saw the artists body on

the floor, a revolver by his fide. Merrill
and the policeman who accompanied him

worked over the body, but in vain.

Guypon, who was thirty-eight years

old. was a native of France. He

began his studies in Paris, and when he

came to this country he- continued them

at the Art Students' League, the New
York School of Art and finally under
William Chase. Three years ago. when

he was in Brittany, whither, Mr. Merrill
said, he had banished himself after a
disagreement with the girl he loved, he
sought solace and forgetfulness in water

color studies of the fisher folk of that
country. At the recent water color ex-

hibit in this city three of his best water

colors «ere hung, and one of them was
selected from these studies

He carried in his heart, however, a

secret which haunted him night and day,

and which, as it now transpires, filled
his life with horror. It poisoned a ro-
mance which began when he fell in love

with Miss Agnes Foster, daughter of

Albert J. Foster, a banker, of Roxbury,

Mass.. and she fell in love with him
while she was doing settlement work in
tiiis city. He was told by physicians

that he might di<=- at any time. He

feared to marry, unwillingto bring trag-
edy into the life of the woman who

loved him. and so he told her he couldn't
marry her.

His Engagement to Daughter of
Boston Banker to Have Been

Announced To-day.

Leon Guypon. well known as an artist

and illustrator for "Harpers." "SScrib-
ner's," "The Century," -The Ladies"

Hume Journal" and other magazines,

shot and killed himself in his studio, at

No. ".oO West 20th street, yesterday

afternoon.

REACHES STUDIO TOO LATE

Friend of Leon Guvpon Gets
Letter Announcing Intention.

VALE BASEBALL PLAYER TO WED.
IBj reJccmph to The Tribune.]

New Kami, June 14.— Barney Reilly, who
for the kirater par.*' of last year plaveU
second base on the Chicago team of the
American Learue. went to kton, Mass-.,
to-day, and oo Monday he willbe married
to .Mary Rose Murphy, his childhood swoet-
heart. Reilly is president of the senior
class in Yale law Khoo) and will return on
Wednesday tor commencement. h^ was
captain of his freshman baseball team, and
before that was captain at< Andbver. He
hnb been ineligible for college baseball bince
freshman year.

SAN FRANCISCO AND RETURN. $105. 50.
'ailv. Lflhlgn Va! R U. 14S0, :;=>s

i4n B way. Hud. Terra l,30 *~ ituoh a. . Bkn

Proposed Stringent Louisiana Law
Would Disrupt Many Families.

fßy Telegraph to The- Tribune.]

Baton Rouge. 'La.. June 14.—8y a vote of
9X to 10 the miscegenation bill, which for-
bids a white person from "living with any

person of color, except Japanese, in the
State of. I-iOiiisiana. was passed by the
House of Representatives to-day. Under
the

"proposed law no white person may
live with a negro, octoroon, »madr< on or
any person of color, no matter how lmi^
such person may have been married.

A fight ensued, in the House when the
bill came up for nnal passage to-day. Rep-
resentative O'Connor termed the bill in-
lanious. claiming that it would break up
thousands of families throughout the state,
ar.nui marriages and make tens of thou-
sands of children illegitimate.

MISCEGENATION BILL FASSES

DEPT OF HOME AND CHILD

Urged as Federal Portfolio by National
Mothers' Congress.

[By Telegraph to The Tribune 1
Denver. June 14— After adopting a reso-

lution urging a fe-leral department of home
and child, with its head a member of the
Cabinet, the National Mothers' Congress
adjourned to-night, to meet in Washington
next year, when the triennial election of
officers will take placr.• -Kraf life in the hish schools, with its
late hour?, dances and confectionery, is the
quick step into ronsumption that gathers

in its harvest every year to an appalling
desrree.

'
This was the assertion made this

morning before the congress by Dr. George
Walter Holden, of ih* Phipps Sanatorium,
in hi? talk on -Mothers' Rosponsibility
in the Prevention of Tuberculosis."

FIND BANK SHORT $18,000

Warrant Follows Discovery at

Mount Holly (N. J.) National.
IBy Tflegra;^ to The Tribune]

Mount Holly. N. J.. June 14.— After
working over .twenty -four hours experts

succeeded to-night in tearing apart the
safe in the Mount Holly National Bank.
Unable to open the safe yesterday morn-
ing at the usual time, there was a wait
until the alarm clock ran dov. n. and
even then it would not yield, showing

that the combination had been tampered

with.
As soon as the front of the safe fell to

the rloor Ca&hirr Lee was sent for. and a
hasty count of thp cash showed $18,000
in money to be missing. All the secur-
ities and collateral that were in the safe
were intact. It is understood that a
warrant has been issued and that an ar-
rest in the case is imminent.

CLOUDBURST IN BERLIN
Subway and Cellars Flooded

—
20 Persons Struck by Lightning.

Berlin. June 14.—The worst cloudburst
in many years caused hundreds of thou-

sands of dollars' damage in Berlin to-

night. Cellars everywhere were flooded
and streetcar, omnibus and other traffic
was stopped. T".• subway was filled
.with water. The tables and chairs of
outdoor restaurants were swept away.

For a time the water was three feet
deep in most of the principal thorough-

fares. Twenty persons were struck by
lightning, hut so far as is reported non.->

was fatally injured.

RT TO FIND LANDING

SHOOTS HIMSELFARTIST

ARK EN EFFO
LACE.

NG OVER CITY HALLCIRCLI

After making sure that the aerial race-

horse was in perfect trim it was an-

nounced that Owens would start off on

a trip to Manhattan Island, circle City

Hall Park and return to Belleville. This
announcement aroused even more in-

terest than there had been when Owens

first ascended, and the crowds about the

ship grew thicker and more insistent
upon getting a closer \ision of the c>ol
young man who was to accomplish the

feat.
With an angry whirring of the kern

bladed propeller in the bow of the dirig-

ible, a roar from the exhaust valve and
a general trembling of the skeleton

frame of the ship, as though it thrilled
with new life as it felt the life blood
coursing through its veins, the modern

Pegasus clove the air and leaped into

the blue of the morning sky. It was

just 10:12 o'clock as the balloon ship left

the ground on its second \o>age of dis-
covery, and again the crowd of sleepy

rountry folk. v\ho had left partially

eaten breakfasts and steaming wash-

tubs, raised their voices in a long howl
of enthusiasm and pent up emotion.

Flirting with those it had left behind
\u25a0in the earth, as it cavorted and frisked

about in the freedom of the air currents,

the dirible gave a tina! flirt <>f its skirts,

kicked up its gossamer heels and cut
through the haze in the direction of
Manhattan Island.

As long as there remained even a sus-
picion of ens's gas bag in the distance
the country folk .ntinued to strain their
eyes to the eastward until there was
finally no doubt left in their minds that
the air craft had indeed baea lost to
sight. Then they fell to speculating
among themselves as to the wonders
that Owens and his ship would encounter
in their voyage to the stranger's land.

Owens ro«e straight up. almost, in h!s

Ccntiautd on m.vnd -5- .

Frederick Owens, a beardless youth of

twenty years, started out yesterday

morning from Hillside Park, in Belle-

ville. N. J.. with the intention of soar-
ing aloft in his new dirigible balloon,
making first a preparatory flight to

Passaic. five miles distant, and then
ending his trip among the clouds by

iutting capers in the air over the City

Hall in Manhattan.
Standing in the framework of the

flimsy air craft. Owens opened *the
clutch of his motor, adjusted his body

so as to gain an upward motion at the

start of his trip, and left the earth like

a streal: of gossamer light. Although

the hour was barely S o'clock, people

from the surrounding Nev. Jersey ham-

iets. to the number of several thou-
sands, were congregated in the park in-
closure to sef the start of the cigar-

shaped gas bag with its sputtering

motor and slim helmsman.
As soon a3 Owens was two hundred

feet aloft in his buoyant flight ho

"trimmed ship." adjusted the delicate
mechanism of his craft and waved an
otherwise unoccupied hand in friendly

greeting to the besom of cheers from

two thousand or three thousand lusty

throats below him. With the coolness
of a sailor on the deck of a yacht scud-
ding over the water before a fair breeze.
Owens moved about on the perilously

frail framework that kept him from
dashing to his death on the Jersey-

meadows, tinkered here and there with
a nut or a screw, tested a wire or felt

the gas bag above his head.
To him, aloft there in the hazy free-

dom of the air. it did not seem hazard-
ous that he should run with nimble feet

along the --gunwale" of his air boat or

brace his feet when an extra robust
puff of air caused his ship to careen to

one side. Man and dirigible seemed to

have' been welded into one graceful,

buoyant whole, and each seemed equally

to share the joy of this j..urney far fro:ii

the earth's surface.

Swoops Like Giant Mosquito.

Wending his sputtering flight across
the meadows and the marshlands be-

tween Belleville and Passaic. Owens
sv.oopod like a giant mosquito above the
latter to^vn and noted the st-nsation

which his aerial visit had caused. He

then turned the prow of his t-a'.loon boat

rack toward BelleviHe. and was so«>n

soaring again above the heads of those

who had a short time before waved him
a godspeed. As soon as he .had brought

his craft down to earth once more Owens

and his manager. Captain Martin Mill-
man, tested anew every imh of the
dirigible and tilled the gasolene tank of
the motor.

Plucky Youngster Dares the
Aerial Tides of Manhattan and

Astonishes a Multitude
Already Dazed.

TO GRIEF IN BROOKLYN

THE "DIG" OVER < ITTHALLPARK

NOvTrrs ft dirhble
, THAI STARTLES TOWN
Comes from Jersey, Tops the

Skyscrapers and Bumps the
County Court House.

Surviving Trustees 1 Proposal of
Five -Year Extensions Said

To Be Acceptable —
Financier Writes.

J. Pierpcnt Morgan, it is learned from
authoritative sources, willcontinue in-a
voting trust the majority stock of tbe
Equitable Life Assurance Society, which
he acquired, last December from Thomas
F Ryan, who had purchased.it in June.
1906 from James Hazen Hyde and
placed it nader control of voting trus-

tees for a period of five year3, expirinsr
to-day. Mr. Morgan, who has been
abroad since February, will sail for
home to-day.

The Equitable stock was bought by Mr.
Morgan subject to the trust under which
the late ex-President Grover Cleveland.
ex-Justice Morgan J. O'Brien and George

Wettinghouse were made voting trus-

tees for the benefit of the policyholder3.

Section 9 of the trust agreement, after
reciting that the agreement is to con-
tinue for five \ear3. says:

Itshall be continued thereafter so lons
as the tru-ttps shall deem advisable, and
the party of the first part hereby agrec3

that, upon the expiration of any period
ot five j-ears he will,upon the request
ot" the trustees, execute an instrument
continuing, for a further period of five
years, this agreement and the powers of
Urn trustees hereunder. including said
p«»wer to require an extension hereof.
This agreement may. however, be termi-
t.jjtfd by the trustees in their discretion
whenever in their opinion its purposes
have been accomplished or for any rea-
son its termination is. in their opinion,
advisable.

The surviving trustees. Messrs. O'Brien
and V.'estingrhous?. in a letter to Mr.
Morgan bearing date May 6 and made
public yesterday leave it entirely at h'3

option to decide whether or not the vot-
ing trust agreement shall be continued,

although expressing themselves in fa^or
of its continuance. Their letter, after
referring to the beneficial influence of
the voting trust arrangement in restor-
ing public confidence in the Equitable

and re-establishing it in its old position
as one of the largest and strong*--

sumncs companies in the United States,
continues, in part.

Confidence in the Trustees.
Although it was provided that tha

policyholders should in each year make
known their preference for directors of
their own class, their position after tha
first year under the agreement was to

commit the selection of the policyhoid-
ing directors to the judgment exclusive-
ly of the trustees. The result, therefore.
ihas been that all. the directors elected
during the five years have been those se-
ltcted by the trustees, thus showing the
confidence; which /not only the stock-
holders but the policyholders had in thß
plan devised of promoting the welfare
and progress of the society.

With such an experience w« cannot
but feel that it would be wise to con-
tinue the voting trust agreement. Tl-.e
change in ownership and the rights
r»hich you have secured as the owner of
a majority of Ok stock of the society

have altered the situation to some ex-
tent, and while we would recommend
that the plan oi a voting trust, agree-
ment should be continued. v,e do not
ft-el that you should be embarrassed in
carryinar it out by trustees not or your
own selection and that you should be
entirely free to adopt that course which,
in your judgment seems wise and best.
If. therefore, you have other plans, or
should you deem it advisable to con-
tinue the voting trust, we will leave you
entirely free to select such trustees as
you may think proper, by failing to
make a request upon you to execute an
agreement continuing it for a further
period of five years, as provided in the
ninth paragraph above quoted.

It would be impossible, in view of our
relation to the society, not to b*» deeply

interested in its welfare, and we shall
at all times be rrady and willingto do
what v«-e can to promote its swMSjSS and
prosperity. Your interest, because q4
your ownership of a majority of th*
stock, will necessarily in the future be
exceedingly great, and this, added to the
knowledge we possess of your high po-
sition in the public esteem and your
broad public irit. which would influ-
ence you to do that which you believed
was for the best interests of the society

and its policyholders. ha* led us to con-
rtode that we should relegate to you th<»
right and pswtr of doing what in the
premise? yoa think i3proper and just.-

Morgan's Reply Non-committal.

Mr. Morgan's reply 10 thi3 letter la
dated June 14. and gives no indication
whatever of his intentions, although, a3

already said, it is learned on excellent
authority that he plans ro maintain the
\oting trust policy, perhaps 3ub3tituting

a new form of agreement for that in

force during the last five years, and in
al! probability naming three new trus-

tees to fill the vacancy caused by Mr.

Cleveland's death and to take the places

of Messrs. O'Brien and U"estingho:se,

who are understood to be disinclined to

serve longer. Mr. Morgan's letter to

Justice O'Brien and Mr. Westlnghouse

follows:
-iIreceived >our communication in re-

lation to the future of the Equitable Life-
Assurance Society, and to your adminis-
tration of the trust under which you

havp for five years voted upon the stock
of the company.

•The delay in answering this communi-
cation has been due tom> absence from
the country, in consequence of which I

did not receive your letter until a short
time ago.

"Iwish to assure you of my hig ap-

preciation of the^dislnterested and val-
uable services that you. in connection
with your deceased colleague. President
Cleveland, have rendered to the com-

pany and its policyholders by your ad-
ministration of the trust, and person-
ally to thank you for your devotion,

which resulted so advantageously to the
company and its policyholders."

Increased Morgan's Influance.

It has been commonly recognized hs
"Wall Street that the purchase of the
stock ntrol of the Equitable Life has
materially increased Mr.

•Morgan's al-
ready great influence in the financial
uorl'l. particularly in the banking field.
Last November Henry P Davison. of
J. P. Morgan & Co.. secured control of
(|M Guaranty Trust Company through

purchase of the E.-H. Harriman es-
tate' 3 holdings cf about 3.000 shares,

the Mutual Life's holding of more tiiaa

AGREEMENT EXPIRED n;,r

J, Pierpcnt Morgan Reported
Not to Intend Disturbing Con-

trol of Majority Stock.

Pontl.ic, Mich.. June H.-Birminsham vti-
l^re was threwn Into a furor during Michi-
gan's first day of rammer yesterday, when
Ste\Vn liahavice appeared Jn the main
street arrayed in the sarb of Adam. Vil-

laB« merchants seised the man and fitted

him with <i barrel. p«ndin« th* arrival of

the town marshal .;-"•-"
L^tt-r jlahayice's clothes wr-re found

strewn out iiong the highway leading into
Birmingham. Mahavice .'i:«l he had start-

ed out for a walk and, be- <»ming overheat-

td had decided to cool ctt.

Michigan Bl2n Took a Stroll in Adam's
Garb.

THE FIRST DAY OF SUMMER

Put Up Funds to See Brown Paper
Turn Into Money.

|B> Tt-leKiaph to Tht- Tribune]

Scranton. Perm.. June T4.—Martin Gurdis,

of West Scranton, was buncoed out of |2:>i>

last ni.dit by a stranger, who asserted that
he could make" $20 bills oui of common
brown paper. To prove that he was a
wizard he plucked a rhubarb leaf from
Gurdls's garden and. placing it to his lips,
played -Home. Sweet Home."

Gurdis loaned the man several banknotes
to ufe in bis experiments. Each was treat-
,<i by a chemical process and 'placed undei
the pillow of a hed Gurdis had ented
to let him occupy. This morninij th« won-
der worker was missing, and bo was Our
dte'a mone)

SCRANTON MAN NOW WISER

John Liptock, fifty-three years old, of
Xo. ZZ Division street, Garfield, who had
been arrested on a charg< of threaten-
ing to kill hiir wife, was found hanging:
from t!v bars of his cell at the Gar-
field police station. He had been
strangled with a leather belt. \ year

ago a man hang' d himself in the >-ame

cell.

Marvin Truax. nineteen years old, of
Xo. 98 Seventh avenue, Newark, charged
n ith petty larceny, killed himself in his

cell in the county jail. Newark. He had
made a noose of hi:~ belt, tied it to the
door and choked himsell to death. He

had be^n despondent ever since his ar-
rest.

Firemen from this city rigged a pul-
ley with rope and sent it out to him.
Hand over hand he made his way to the
deck of the Maid of the Mist, which had

taken up a position below him.

TWO SUICIDES JAIL :

Jersey Prisoners Hang Them-
selves.

Snarting under the disgrace of arrest

and determined to die rather than face
their accusers in court, two prisoners

confined in New Jersey jails on minor
charges committed suicide yesterday by

hanging. It was a coincidence that
both men chose nearly the same time to
kill themselves in almost identical man-
ner.

Williams's apparatus began to balk
soon after he left the American shore,

and when it struck the upgrade to the
Canadian side he came to a stop and
then swung back to the middle of the
wire, which cleared the river by 125
feet, just over the swift power tunnel
outlet.

Steeplejack Tried to Cross by
Teeth, but Apparatus Balkad.
Niagara Falls, X. T.. June 14.—Niag-

ara's first international carnival was
interrupted early to-night when Oscar
Williams, a local steeplejack, who es-
sayed a trip across the gorge on a Wire,
hung at the base of the cataract. ?us-

taining1 his weight by his teeth. He
came to a stop when above the middle
of the river and hung forty-five min-

utes until rescued by the Maid of the
Mist.

STRANDED OVER NIAGARA

Has to Sit on Two Chairs Placed Side
by Side.

litt-'-!-\u25a0. funs U.S. j Huffman, thirty
\u25a0 years old. a Juror sitting in the present

! term of Criminal Court, is having \u25a0 most
Ivn jn/ortaMe .-e.-^ion. Huffman welgi 4Ci

pound.-, and has great difficulty in stowing

away >.: bulk in the jury box. Tttm chairs

i22Tc too small for him, co he has to sU on
j the tir*

"' two placed side by tide. In

;na*.=in~ in . ,d out of the jury box. the

tUteway ... email tor him that he can

hast t-q^ezr through.
'

! Hujmn tai:^ the tuati with arood

*£*tu*a and causes ntlM Judge to smile

!Jc hi burgles to and from the jury room.

JUROF WEIGHS 435 POUNDS

n/hen Mr.<- Pierce took the stand she
said iOie had hired the place from Jenes
for Jls">, had been

-
<>ini>e!i. to furnteh it

herself, as Jones had said he bad nothing

there that was worth anything, and that
when site had tnswstuff brought away be
men had t«ken tliree pieces "t Jones \u25a0 fur-
niture '<*\u25a0 mistake, which she had offered
to send to him \u25a0*>'•'«

The suit was for 1300 for furniture wliieh
Jones alleged that Mrs. Pierce took from

him when s=he leit hie hcuse at HeinpsteidJ
after having leased it. furnished, for the
hunting seasons of ltO7 an«J ISOS. The jury

brought in a verdict for Jones for $115.
Jones, on the stand, said that he h.id

pood furniture, and that when he returned
in May. 3i<iS. the house was bare. with
uuthing iefl save rubWah and Lroken bot-

tles.

Member of Hunting Colony Must Fay

for Furniture in House She Hired.
Mineola. Long Island, June 14 (Spatial).—

Mrs. Alice C. R. Pierce, known in the
bunting set of Meadow Brook and War-

renton. Va.. as Mrs. "Tom"' Pierce, was
the defendant this morning in a suit be-

fore Justice Btadcmar in the Supreme

Court here. The action was brought by

Piiiri'.k Jones, who for years has brought

polo ponies from Texas and sold Them at

Meadow Brook.

MRS. "TOM 1 PIERCE LOSES SUIT

Mrs. Mason Offered Money to
Arrange Match Says Witness.

IBy Tf.U?raph to The Tribune 1

Pittsfield. Mass. June 14.— Mrs Har-
riet M. R. White, of Great Harrington, a
witness for the contestants who are
seeking to break the will of Mrs. Mary

A. Mason, of New York, who died at her
summer home at Great Barrington. leav-
ing an estate of more than $1,400,000, in

her testimony to-day told of having re-
ceived an offer of $6,000 from Mrs. Ma-
son for using her good offices in bring-

ing about a marriage with Dr. M. T.
Cavanaugh. of Great Barrington. This
was introduced as evidence of. Mr?. Ma-
BOfTfi unsoundness of mind, but Dr. Cav-
anuugh. who was later called to the
stand, told the court that he would

sooner consider it a proof of the

woman's sanity than of her insanity.

When Mr?. Mason died she left a will,

in which $90,000 was left to the town of
Grei:t Barrington for a library. $15,000
to her coachman and $30,000 to her at-

torney. Frank H. Wright, of New York.

The remainder of the estate was willed
to friends in Great Barrington. Mrs
Uiia Olive Henriques and Mrs. Henri-
etta Trowbridge. New York relatives.

are seeking tn break the will. Nearly a
dozen New York witnesses for th^ con-

testants will be <.a!led to-morrow.

WANTED TO BUY MARRIAGE?

BIG SISTER CATCHES BOYS
Promising Careers as Showmen

Are Suddenly Blighted.
Eight-year-old David Kornbluth. of

No. L'4<> West 1-Mth street, and thirteen-
year-old William Cody, of No. 2HSLJ
Eighth avenue— the latter not related to

Buffalo Bill—started out Monday after-
noon to join the circus. They went up
to the show grounds at 153 th street and
Eighth avenue and diligently sought

work about the tents, hoping to gain
admission, and to join the show if pos-
sible. One man told them if they had
•V» tents a piece he would sell them each
a pair of overalls and get them a job.

Young Cody thereupon bought a sup-
ply of evening papers, which he and the
other lad sold on th^ 135 th street via-
duct on Monday night. They slept

under a stand on the circus grounds and
then, got another supply of papers and
started to vend them. By afternoon
they had SlO7 between them and were
hunting for the man who had promised
them the job when Loretta Kornbluth.
'he younger lads sister, tame upon
them.

OUT FOR AIRING: DROWNED
Baby Boy Was Caring For Runs

Back to Tell of His Fate.
M-s Richard Rope, who lives in a

tenement house at No. 405 East 54th
street, sent her son Richard, jr.. seven
>ears old. out for an airing last night
with his brother Hamilton, three years
old

"Take good care of Hammy, little
man." s-aij the father.

All right, daddy." replied Richard
Half an hour later Hamilton rushed

into the flat. "Mother, mother,' he
cried. "Richie is in the water, down
there."

Mr. and Mrs. Ro^e and many of the
tenants ran to the river, a block away.
but they could see nothing.

Ear as i? known, no one saw the
accident except little Hamihon. and
m hen the little fellow was seen an hour
later at his grandmothers house around
the Lorncr he told the same story.

DROWNS NEARjGANG OF MEN
Boys Assert Railroad Workers

Ignored Calls for Help.
Although several of his companions

oned for help, a score of workmen in theyards of the Hew Haven road, near EastL43d street, ignored them, and a.s a re-
sult Axel Magnewson. of No. 510 East
l.>6th street, sank beneath the surface of
a rond in the yards. The boys said
that they attracted the attention of the
men with calls for help.

Young Axel and another boy had made
a ratt from railroad ties and proceeded
to float about the pond, while their two
companions looked on. Axel lost his
balance and went overboard.

A young brother of the drowned boy
ran home and notified his mother, and
she communicated with the police of the
Alexander avenue station. Patrolmen
Heany and Heidenreich recovered the
body.
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and Bond Commission
Aphorized— Long

and Short Haul Clause
—

Xhe Commerce Court,

rVrom T*-e Tribune Bureau 1

TO&iSSL June 14.-Presid,nt Taft

a decisive victory for that part

%s^islative programme which pro-

S for nE th«-nin the interstate
BgS act in the interest of ship-

"\u25a0Trf travellers. A complete agree-

*%
*'

the railroad bill was reached
s*1

"
hv the Republican conferrees of

VSnmv and House. The report was

lotted to the Senate this afternoon

fVa'or Elkins. vLo notice that

IVculd call it up to-morrow. The

ncrttir conferrees did Dot sign the

rt. and Senator N^'and.? an-
If?ILd his purpose to fife a minority

s
°"

Jt vas laid before the House
:BpL

n dM day- but under the nOrn the

Jf2tf mast disuse of it before the

conference bill contains practi-

allvEll'the important provisions of both

t
*Senate and House- bills and is re-

-ifias a stronger and better measure

*£ either of the two bills from which

*«as dra^n. Itretains the long and'
nh-.jlclause of the House biH and

-hat feature of the Senate bill which

PStfizes the Interstate Commerce

(\u25a0-.Emission to suspend for eleven

E^hs any new rate, fare, charge or

codification. The section relating to

$J* power <.f suspension is to take cf-

je;J 2t Once. All other provisions of the

ta vrith the eption of that author
ing the President to appoint a com-
caeica to investigate questions pertain-

fcr to the issuance of stocks and bonds

byrailroads and the power of Congress

jo regulate or affect the same, are to

take effect sixty days after the approval

of ±* till. The conference committee
fjoi2at?d those sections of the House
bS providing for the physical valuation
nl railroads and for the control of rail-
road capitalization. Inlieu of the latter

sjrtion a clause authorizing the appoint- ,

mz
-

.-: a commission to investigate the
nb.iect vr&s inserted. The commission ,

s authorised to employ experts and to
rpafi $25.0f» in its investigations.

Prompt Adoption Expected.

/i3» leaders are confident that a vote ;

C2lie conference •eport •will be taken
;v thy Sen&t< not later than Thursday

\u25a0z::ht The House leaders believe that j
to exceed a day will be requtrO for

r&bkie in the House and are predicting :
\u25a0'-Jut th- till will be ready for the sig-

Wjfnt cf the President by the end of
-iiiveek. On the whole, the bill seems

a b» satisfactory to bDth elements of
[fit Republican party. Many Demo-
niK Senators and >presentatives ex-
pKJsd themselves as pleased with the
sport and sa.:d they would probably

..Ttte for :t. A prominent insurgent Sen-
Vss said to-rJzht that the work of the

'irJtrence committee was far mere

Ettfactory than he had expected. He

\u25a0Mt-c to examine the report to-night,

jiaid.before- expressing a final opinion

J« to its worth, although he was in-
-£r?d to Icok on it as a measure for
BA a!] Republicans could vote.

'\u25a0-\u25a0 *tcr< of the more radical House >.n-
;CTfer;i£ were provoked because the
f&Sica] valuation provision had not
*2retained . and one of th.isaid he
£?ii oCcr an \u25a0...\u25a0:.' covering this
'Oissicn. This man was one of the most
?*s:t advocates of the pr igramiw to
*i<*tthe Senate bill v.:thout sending it
te *

cocrtrence committee. The Senate
\u25a0Jf contained no provision for physical

The agreement on the rail-
-ia bill has promoted good feeling in
.^-ibranches of Congress, and it is now
•»re. believed that final adjourn-
*4*U1be taken next week.

Pcwers of Commerce Court.
?~* bill as perfected and as likely to

*o=:t iaw creates a commerce cuurt
I****-^ of five judges, the first of

J~2 are to be selected by the Presi-
thereafter by the chief justice

. **
Supreme Court. This court will

r*e jurisdiction over all suits brought

ffnt 0̂Tr-' or set aside orders of the

Commerce Commission. In
~«f *ords, it centralizes the authority
j^talsfiictloa of Circuit courts in mat-

"f interstate commerce.~ *
Eecticns enlarge the power of~ ccmirJsEion over railroad regula-. '

2«<5 practices, place under the
jgjgaa of the commission telegraph.

wSk' and cable oempanies. whether

«~4f r *iT(]f~*s ' and broaden the scope

Ja^ \u25a0* Ord railr°ad «=<- a« to extend the
\zp !oa °? c commission over

ferries and termii facilities.

«hh*ltenS'On of l)ower is regarded as
r UtOl9st importance.

1 iir/JVi6i<Jns are made affecting

%£^i!>t0 C
°

mpel lh<:'m to furn sh rates

ftasi^!Cati°a and to authorize the cora-
tot^jj t0 la£titu*c inquirieß on its own

Sous* ~^"V prov!S'ons adopted by the
tv- r^S^' rttained by the conferrees

*%4atioti commission to make

•SfcflWj
1* 'S f

-
ll2TS*<*. it is also pro-*aa*£igDor of ••• eht Phali

1/"' t0 d'Ei n̂ate by v/hich of

v**°r
*'

th2ou&h routes his property-
y^sport^3i to its destination.

5 CONFERENCE REPORT
£te

erences Eetween Sen-'vJ,tSd HoUE c Were Adjusted.
SSSJSf I^14 -T!^ conierro*s on
"^•-tt t*.

r«onci;r<j the striking d«-

?**>« '. V '"n thfc Senate and Hou.se

c '?::t wln 1* known as tne""^
oj s ~r'

**
?rovli'-<3 by the House,

v*•u
*• "°J- th* c

Url of '-ommerce. as de-. *? i'U-v «?"*\u25a0 Th*««hod of eelect-'"
Str

"
£t'l

*-a Senate provision. An

v**5* to ,,head!^ cad!n *Rt retained permits
• ; ;

- "c
Court from inter-

U-"tfraiti-"!
°
fdeere ts «f the Commerce••~»2 or -ortinuins iijnmllmw to

•


